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Who We Are

**WE ARE** the Army’s trusted network and software acquisition professionals.

**WE BELIEVE** that the Soldier is the centerpiece of everything we do.

**WE SUPPORT** the Total Army and serve as a committed teammate.

**WE ENSURE** that the Army’s networks, logistics, HR, finance, business systems and cyber defense support anything a **Soldier** and the **Army** need to do the job, every day.

**WE GET** Soldiers to the fight, support the fight and bring them home safe.

**WE ARE PEO EIS.**
Connecting the **Army.** Working for **Soldiers.**
APEO Networks, Cyber, & Services Focus

• **Advocacy** for resourcing, requirements, governance, and innovative solutions in these portfolios

• **Collaboration** with Network and Synthetic Training Environment Cross Functional team

• **Pathfinders & Pilots**: Collaboration with CIO/G-6 and ARCYBER on Army Cloud and Enterprise It as a Service (EITaaS) Pilot
Advocacy

• Maintained essential resourcing (I3MP and DCO) in the face of budget pressures for other Army priorities

• Engagement with Army and Congressional stakeholders on efficacy of OTA and CHESS contract vehicles to streamline acquisition and contracting
Collaboration

- PEO EIS personnel embedded with Network and Synthetic Training Environment (STE) CFTs

- Developing pilot architectures for STE proof of concept

- Remain engaged to reduce Tactical and Enterprise Network seams
Enterprise IT as a Service: Next Steps

• Modernizing and improving the Army’s network readiness is critical to the Army’s overall readiness—and crucial to maintaining our Army’s advantage in an era of great power competition

• Army will conduct pilots using Other Transaction Authorities in FY19, AFC will be the first site, others are pending senior leader decision.

• PEO EIS is working with ARCYBER & CIO/G6 on the requirements for the EITaaS pilots

• Army will release a Request for Information followed by engagements with industry partners in the coming weeks.
Accomplishments:  
**Networks, Cyber and Services**

- IT Modernization
- 1<sup>st</sup> Network Requirements Document
- CIO/G6 Programmatic and Functional Management Partnership
- Restructured Networks under one Program Management Office
- Expanded Defensive Cyber Operations
- ALTESS Cloud Center of Excellence